only stored a/c id by myself are incle , others were seen in the area near the gate
icl 2 UH-1, a Do27 , T33 and 2 B206
2012 Mikoyan Gurevich MiG-23 German Air Force
2226 Mikoyan Gurevich MiG-21 German Air Force
2518 Sukhoi Su-22 German Air Force
2623 SABCA F-104 Starfighter Museo del Aire as Edla C.8-15/104-15
32543 SAAB Lansen Swedish Air Force
37074 SAAB Viggen Swedish Air Force
46596 Consolidated Catalina Spanish Navy as DR.1-1/74-21
A.10C-104 Hispano Super Saeta Spanish Air Force H5
A.10C-91 Hispano Super Saeta Spanish Air Force
A.9-050 Northrop F-5 Tiger Spanish Air Force /21-50
AD.1B-8 Grumman Albatross Spanish Air Force (51-5304)
AR.9-062 Northrop F-5 Tiger Spanish Air Force /23-62
B.2-82 Heinkel He.111 Spanish Air Force /25-82 H1
C.11-13 Dassault Mirage III Spanish Air Force in store area
C.11-9 Dassault Mirage III Spanish Air Force /11-09
C.12-37 McDonnell Douglas F-4 Phantom Spanish Air Force /12-29
C.1-328 Hispano HA.132 Spanish Air Force /3-52 H3
C.14C-77 Dassault Mirage F.1 Spanish Air Force /14-53
C.14C-78 Dassault Mirage F.1 Spanish Air Force
C.4J-10 Hispano Bouchon Spanish Air Force /34-28 H3
C.5-175 North American Sabre Spanish Air Force /1-175
C.5-58 North American Sabre Spanish Air Force /10-4 H5
C.6-159 North American Texan Spanish Air Force as C.5-35/436-06 H5
CCCP-23760 Mil Mi-2 Aeroflot
CR.12-42 McDonnell Douglas F-4 Phantom Spanish Air Force /12-51
D-EAWI Fokker Dr I Private Replica H3
D-ENAE Klemm L 25 Private as Spanish AF 30-22 H3
E.1-14 Bucker Jungmann Spanish Air Force /513-20 H3
E.15-51 Lockheed T-33 Shooting Star Spanish Air Force /41-8 H5
E.16-90 North American Texan Spanish Air Force /793-6
E.17-16 Beechcraft Mentor Spanish Air Force /791-16 H3
E.19-3 Piper PA-23 Spanish Air Force /42-52
E.20-1 Beechcraft Travel Air Spanish Air Force /42-60
E.24A-30 Beechcraft Bonanza Spanish Air Force in store area
E.30-2 Piper PA-24 Spanish Navy /01-402
E.31-2 Piper PA-30 Spanish Navy /01-401
E.3B-198 CASA Jungmann Spanish Air Force H2
E.3B-565 CASA Jungmann Spanish Air Force /281-7 H3
E.4-161 Huarte-Mendicoa HM-1B Spanish Air Force as HM.1 H3
E.9-119 AISA I-115 Spanish Air Force H3
E- De Havilland Tiger Moth Spanish Air Force as EP-003 H3
EC-AFJ Hispano-Suiza H.S.34 Private as Spanish AF E34-1 H3
EC-AFQ De Havilland Moth Major Private as Spanish AF EM-016/30-89 H3
EC-AIM Cierva C.19 Private H4
EC-AKL AISA I-11B Private H3
EC-ALO De Havilland Dragon Rapide Operator Unknown as Spanish AF 40-1 H5
EC-APR Schleicher Ka 6 Private H3
EC-AXL Moravan Zlin Akrobat Private H5
EC-AZD Stinson 108 Private H2
EC-BDV Moravan Zlin Akrobat Private H5
EC-BHO Slingsby Swallow Private H3
EC-BLD AISA I-11B Private as L.8C-44/791-28 H2
EC-BON PZL-Bielsko Foka 4 Private H3
EC-CBS Hirth Akrostar Private H5
EC-CBY Sud Aviation Alouette III Private
EC-CGM CASA 223A-1 Private H6
EC-CLV Aerospatiale Alouette II Private
EC-EYD Fleet 2 Private as LV-ZBR H5
EC-OBN Jacobs-Schweyer DFS 108-30 Private H3
EC-OCT Vogt Lo.100 Private H3
EC-ODK Jacobs DFS 108 Private H3
EC-RAB Jacobs DFS 108 Private H3
EC-RAT Slingsby Sky Private H3
F-BCBX Morane-Saulnier MS.230 Private /005 H3
F-BFZJ SNCAN Stampe SV-4 Private H3
F-BMMS Morane-Saulnier MS.733 Museo del Aire as French navy
F-PALY Morane-Saulnier MS.181 Private as Spanish AF E.004 H3
G-ACYR De Havilland Dragon Rapide Operator Unknown H5
HB-EEB Miles M14A Private as Spanish AF EN-002/30-145 H1
HD.11-1 Agusta-Bell 47 Spanish Air Force in SAR scheme
HD.16-1 Aerospatiale Alouette III Spanish Air Force /803-01 H4
HD.5-2 Dornier Do 24 Spanish Air Force H6
HE.10B-39 Bell UH-1 Iroquois Spanish Air Force /78-52
HE.10B-52 Bell UH-1 Iroquois Spanish Air Force /78-54
HE.20-12 Hughes 269A Spanish Air Force /78-41 H4
HE.7-13 Agusta-Bell 47 Spanish Air Force /751-4 H3
HE.7A-52 Bell 47 Spanish Air Force H4
HE.7B-16 Agusta-Bell 47 Spanish Air Force
HR.12-3 Agusta-Bell AB.206 Spanish Army H4
HR.15-21 MBB/CASA Bo.105 Spanish Army /ET-140
HU.8B-9 Bell UH-1 Iroquois Spanish Army /ET-205 between hgr 4/5
L.15-2 Nord 1002 Spanish Air Force /91-6 H3
L.16-23 Fieseler Storch Spanish Air Force /96-1 H3
L.2-21 Westin Stinson Voyager Spanish Air Force /90-53 H3
N86427 North American Mitchell Museo del Aire /74-17
P.3-07 Lockheed Orion Spanish Air Force /22-26
SF-002 Farman F.402 Private H1
T.2B-211 CASA Ju-52 Spanish Air Force /911-16
T.2B-254 CASA Ju-52 Spanish Air Force /721-14
T.3-36 Douglas DC-3 Spanish Air Force /721-9
T.4-10 Douglas DC-4 Spanish Air Force /911-10
T.7-17 CASA 207 Azor Spanish Air Force /405-17
T.7-6 CASA 207 Azor Spanish Air Force /405-01
T.8B-97 CASA 2-111 Spanish Air Force /462-04 H1
T.9-25 De Havilland Canada DHC-4 Caribou Spanish Air Force /371-05
TK.1-3 Boeing Stratofreighter Spanish Air Force /123-03
TR.12A-3 CASA CN-212 Aviocar Spanish Air Force /403-01
U.14-1 Dornier Do 28 Spanish Air Force /407-7 H3
U.9-10 CASA C-127 Spanish Air Force in store area
U.9-33 CASA C-127 Spanish Air Force /403-53 H6
UD.13-01 Canadair CL-215 Spanish Air Force /43-01
VH-TRQ Transavia PL12 Private
XE.14-2 Hispano Suiza Spanish Air Force
XE.25-01 CASA C-101 Aviojet Spanish Air Force
XT.12-1 CASA CN-212 Aviocar Spanish Air Force /54-10
Z.2-6 Aerotechnica AC12 Spanish Air Force /75-6 H4
Z.4-06 Aerotechnica AC14 Spanish Air Force H4
ZD.1B-22 Westland Whirlwind Spanish Air Force /21B-22 H4
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